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ROBERTS OH STAND
"

IN HIS OWN BEHALF

Accused Man Testifies that Hii
Stepdaughter Inflicted Blows

that Killed Connett.

All THREE DISPOSED OF BODY

NORTH PLATTE. Neb., Jan.
Teltram. Roy Roberts today gave

the story of the killing of Vernon Connet
near here last August on the witness-stan- d

In the trial In which he la accused
of the murder. He declared that hla
stepfather, Charles Clayton, inflicted
Mows upon Connett's head during a quar-
rel which he, the defendant, had with
the young man. Later he and Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton disposed of the body In the
river.

The testimony of the defendant was In
accord with the atory of other witnesses,
except as to the actual killing of Connett.

On the Sunday afternoon In question,
"Roberts said he and his stepfather,
Charles Clayton, got to quarreling about
Roberts' mother. While they were talk-
ing Connett stepped up and said:

fun net t Take Part.
"If there is going to be any fighting I

will do if
The defendant then called Connett vile

names and Connett hit Roberts a blow on
the Jaw, knocking him down, got on to
of him and was choking him. ,

Clayton then grabbed a hammer and
hit the young man several times on the
head, killing him.

They laid the body In the weeds and
later the defendant and Mr. and Mr.
Clayton carried It to the mover wagon
and Roberts took it to the South Platte
river south of Sutherland, went to Her- -
shey, sold the team, met Clayton in
North Platte and divided the money.

The defendant next offered two wIN
nesses who testified as to defendant's
good reputation while, out on parole.

The proprietor of the North Platte
laundry and an employe then testified
that Clayton brought a white dress and
skirt to the laundry in September with
red spots thereon, which the employe of
the laundry thought were blood. These
were washed at the laundry.

Explain Red Spots.
Immediately on rebuttal this drees and

skirt was brought into court and Charles
Clayton, his wife and Johnnie Jones tes-
tified that onc when returning from
North PI at to they were caught In the
rain. Mrs. Clayton held a red comfort,
which she produced In court, over her
and stained her dress with these red
spots from the quilt. The case waa

, argued to jury tonight and will be sub-
mitted near midnight.

Shallenberger May
Use Primary Plan

GRAND ISLAND, Nb Jan. 30. (Spe-
cial Telegram. ) Congressman Shallen-
berger was; In the city today inquiring
into the six or more candidacies for the
postofflce appointment and endeavoring
to reach a solution. Some of the candi-
dates are asking for an election, similar
to that held in Fremont, and Congress-
man Shallenbereger this afternoon aatd
he had given the quertlon of elections
considerable thought and was much ed

to favor them, not specifically for
Grand Island, but as a general principle,
where there was much division among
democrats over candidate.

Here be wished to learn the sentiment
of the local democratic leaders as well
as of Mr. Thompson,' whose wishes he
would also like, if possible, to consider
In view of his prominence In thfl party.

CUSTER COUNTY LAND

CASE IS COMPROMISED

BROKEN BOW. Neb.. Jan.
District court Is In session this

week with Judge Hostetler presiding. In
the case of George H. Smith of Mason
City, who was recently bound over to
district court cn a charge of embezzle-
ment, the judge raised the bonds from
$300 to 11.000 and put the case over to the
April term of, court.

The big land case of Samuels against
Slonlger, Involving many thousands of
dollars, was compromised before the
trial came to an end. The case was that
of where John Samuels of Riverton, fa.,
now deceased, traded some Custer county
land with C. P. Slonlger of Lincoln, for
Texas land. The Custer county land was
sold to other parties and later fhe heirs
to the SamuelfTS estate started suit and
attempted to cancel the notes and set
aside the Slonlger deal, making the plea
that Samuels, at the time the deal was
made, was incompetent and mentally un-

balanced. In the compromise It Is un
derstood that both sides are to stand
their own costs, various cancellations of
notes, calling for large amounts, are to
be made, the defendant takes the Texas
land and the Custer county deal stands
good. The suit - attracted much atten-
tion and many witnesses from In and out
of the state were called.

Falrbarr News Mote.
FAIRBL'RY. Neb., Jan. SO. -(- Special.)

W. N. McLennan has returned from
. . il Til. .a t a. l i i .uiiiiiii iiiuiia, ! siirr vmug rnsiinvr

en the Chicago-Nebras- ka flyer' runs be-te- en

that point and Lincoln. A. J. Kel-

ler, regular engineer, has returned to
work.

Extensive arrangements are being made
by the four Protestant churches of Fair-bur- y,

including Presbyterian, Baptist,
Christian and Methodist, for a blg re-
vival meeting In Falrbury from March 28
to April 25. The churches have raised

,$2,000 to erect a tabernacle for this pur-
pose. Rev. Oscar Lowry of Cedar Falls,
la., will conduct the services.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Manlon and children of
Kelley Lake, Minn., are In Falrbury vis-
iting friends. Mr. Manlon Is now

chief dispatcher for the Great
Northern railway at Kelley Lake.

Jefferson county is now covered with,
a- heavier blanket of snpw than It has
hal since March, 1912. Farmers assert
the snow will make a splendid wheat
crop this year.

Broken Bow Clnb Elects Officers,
liRDKEN BOW, Neb.. Jan. 30. (Spe-

cial) Tba publlo Service club of this
r!ty held Its annual electing Thursday
night with the following reault:B. R.
PurcelL president; Ras Anderson, vice
president; J. C. Lomax, treasurer;. E. C.
Walter, t,ecrctary; executive committee,
A. ii Anderson, E. F. Buah. A. H. Boud-er-

J. G. Leonard. Alpha Morgan; U. &
Kddy. N T. Gadd II. J. Gates. E. H.

Uixa0. E. J. Waiter. a As
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Activity in Gibbon
Real Estate Circles

GIBBON. Neb.. Jan. 30. (Special -- A
company composed of I. A. Kirk, W. C.
Or II vie and Marshall Ross, all of the
Kxchange bank hero, bought the remain-
ing 161 acres, together with all buildings
and feed mills, the south line coming
within about three blocks of the Vnlon
Pnclflc and'Vllaatlngs A Northwestern
depot, consideration JJ7.50O. of Frank
Hershey. The same men. bought the
other part of this fine ranch several
months ago. This company In turn sold
to John Teed twenty-eig- ht acres lying
directly north of the park for 4,0no.

Rosa will move off this ranch property
March 1 and will oversee fhe ranch for
the company. .

"
W. M. Ross sold his eighty acres . mile

and a halt 'west and a mile and a half
north of Gibbon to F. A. .Turner for
110.000.

B. O. Chapman reports he sale of the
W. C. Drury 150-ar- re farm, located three
and one-ha-lf miles west and a mile and
a half north of. Gibbon, for $14,000 to
Charles Rayburn.

An eighty-acr- e piece of land, known
a the Lee eighty, located two and a half
miles directly west of Gibbon depot, sold
twice during the week first from Charles
Rayburn to B. O. Chapman and again
from Chapman to O J. Walker, consid-
eration $S,00.

Mrs. John Reddy of Ogallala has sold
her property at that place and will re-

turn In a few days to live in her prop-
erty here. Her daughter and husband,
Earl Temks, villa accompany her. They
were early settlers here and Gibbon wel-
comes them back with open arms.

Reappraisal of
School Lands Up

Before the Board
(From a Staff Correspondent.)

LINCOLN. Neb., Jan.
For the first time In the history of the
State Board of Education lands and
funds, a lessee of state school lands to-

day took his objections to an Increase
In the appraised value of the leased land
directly before the board, .

Moreover, P. L. Hopper of Hayes
county, the lessee, took the matter up
with the board .without even consulting
Land Commissioner Beckman, who makes
the As a result It Is un-

derstood that there was some little heat
manifest at the hearing. . The board
took Its action under advisement.

The land commissioner has reappraised
over 19,000 acres of school lands and has
had only two or three that really com-
plained. For the most part the school
lands are appraised so low that most of
the lessees are more than content to let
well enough alone even when the ap-
praised value is raised to comparatively
high figure. The land commissioner
raised the appraised value of Hopper's
quarter from fio to $12. The lease fig-
ure is per cent of the appraised value.

The land commissioner has lacked the
funds for anything like a general

of school lands and is at pres-
ent ssking the legislature to maka such
a thing possible, as the low appraisal
values are In some Instances notorious.

YILLA IS SHOT BY :

BENTON SLAYER;

NOTBADLY HURT

each other are in the field with foroet'of
varying magnitudes.

General Carransa, at the head of a large
part of the original constitutionalist
forces, will remain at vVera Crus, which.
It Is understood, will continue as the capi-
tal of his government, notwithstanding
the occupation of Mexico City by Gen-
eral Obregon's men.

The forces of General Zapata menace
the line of communications between Vera
Crus and Mexico City. They are still
said to be working in harmony with the
Villa forces under the authority of the
convention government.

In the north the Carransa forces hold
San Luis Potost and are threatening
Monterey, which Is held by General Felipe
Angeles, chief lieutenant- - of General
Villa. The latter at Aguas Callenteg Is
preparing a southward movement against
Queretaro, where seme of 'the forces of
General Gutierrez are reported to have
assembled.

Although the siege o fPuebla Is said to
have been abandoned by Zapata, his
forces are still in occupation of the
fartherest outlying suburbs of Mexico
City, according to State department

Spencer Back Again.
News that Catcher Tub Spencer iiM

signed with the Vernon team will be of
interest to a lot of fans everywhere
Spencer is said to have been on the water
wagon for several months. ' He was a
great catcher once and everybody will be
interested In seeing If he can come .back.

..other's Friend '
Before Baby Arrives

During several weeks of expectancy
there Is a splendid external embrocation
In our , "Mother's Friend" la which
thousands of women have the most
unbounded confidence. They have used
It and know. They tell of Its wonderful
influence to ease the abdominal muscles
and how the avoided those dreaded
stretching pains that are so much talked
about. This safe external application is
gently used over the skin to render It
amenable to the natural stretching which
it undergoes. The myriad of nerve
threads juart, beneath the akin la thus
relieved of unnecessary
causes and great physical relief is the
result as expressed by - a host of happy
mothers who writs frost personal
experience.

It is a subject that all women should
be familiar with as 'Mother's Friend''
has been In use many years, has been
given the most severe tests under most
all trying conditions and is recommended
by women who to-d- ay are grandmothers
and who In their earlier years learned
to rely upon this splendid aid to women.

"Mother's Friend" is declared by a
multitude of women to be Just what

motherhood requires.
Tou can obtain "Mother's Friend" at

almost any rug store. Get a bottle
y and then writs for ear little book.
iadrvr Bradfleld aWuJalor Lt, 413

lUde-- . Atlanta, lis.
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STATE GETS WAR BONNET

Mrs. Poppleton Loans Indian Relic
of Fonca Tribe to Historical

Society.

WAS GIFT FROM STANDING BEAR

' (From a Staff Correspondent )
LINCOLN, Jan. 3V (Special.)-Af- ter

Andrew Poppleton and John Lee Web-
ster had successfully defended him In a
suit by the Vnlted States to disposers
him and his tribe of land In 1879. Rand- -

ling Rear, chief of the Poncas. presented
Mr. Poppleton with the tribal war bon-
net which had been In the family for
generation.

Through the efforts of Myron
Learned of Omaha, the owners of
relic, Mrs. Caroline L. Poppleton.

the
her

two daughters. Mrs. Myron Learned and
Mrs. Ella E. Shannon, and the estate of
William Sears Poppleton have been" In-

duced to loan the exhibit to the State
Historical society at Lincoln.

The relic, which has the appearance of
being made of white women's hair. Is In
a wonderfully good state of preservation,
but for further safeguarding It the so-
ciety will have It displayed In a her-
metically sealed glass case.

Accompanying the loan waa the follow.'

THIS WILL BE

FOR ALL
AUTO TOURISTS

HIGHWAY

( 7ns &gn e si Gooaf RoaJ)
t

SANITARY SERVICE OF

BETTER THAN ORDINARY

FOODS

Nebraska
' Ing letter giving !') history, wrlti-.-- by

Mrs. Ponpleton in licr own hand:
1 ne fceepHe titven by the chief lo

the great attorney Is a rare aid. twine
esteemed the most sacred, as It Is1 the
ntost venerable object In the ospessioii
of the tribe. It resembles a wtg and was
worn by the head chief only at (lie most
weighty councils. s

"Curiosity have often tried to
secure it at any price In money, but he
has to one and all said llutt nnney could
not buy It. Among occasions on which
It has been wont whs at the first treaty
In lVks we believe, mad" between the
Poncas and the fnltej States,

j "Standing H .raenlio is himself fiOxears
of age. Informed us that when he was a
llttlo boy his father told him n one In
the tribe knew how old It waa and that
It had come Into their imsseeslon In gen-

erations long

POLICEMAN SUSPENDED
FOR ATTACKING REPORTER

jrrlal Telegram e Viince was

4

hunters

past."

)Pcll Officer
today suspended for ten days as a result
of his assault yesterday on Reporter

of the Free Prets. .
A petition Is In Circulation to the mayor

Jind council for the reinstatement of
Police Captain Cupp, one of the two dis-

missed by the mayor on charges the offi-
cers denied and on which they challenged
the mayor and their aocuaera for a puMl
hearing, the hearing, however, being
denied. '
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Falls in Cesspool,
There All Night;

SKWAKH. Neb.. .Inn. W- .-i Special. )- -
Rev. A. l'evls of Mil for. I when returning
from the Industrial home, near there,
fell Into an unused cesspool. He tailed
In vain all night for aid, as it was In n
Isolated place. In the cess;ool were two.
pieces of lumber, which he fixed In such
a way that be could get within two feet
of the openlnn. He then hnllooed until
morning, when the watchman at the In-

dustrial home heard him and rescued
him. When he fell In he sprained one
hnnd '

Aubnrn Man Win Pence I'rlse,
AriU'RN. Neb.. Jin.

A. Itnmia of Auburn, who Is atteudin
lcland Stanford university, has been

jawanled what Is known as the Edward
Iterwlck pence price, f fc"i0, for the bent

.plan to terminate forever war between
'nations. The subject of his pa;er was
"FlHitk Attack on War." Mia paper
argued not only a direct attack upon
war by appealing to the adult, but also
a flank attack through appeal to the
mlnda of the children.

Itnrr heater Una Joyfnl Time.
iMHtCHKSTKH. Neb.. Jan. 30. (Spe-

cial.) A largo audience filled the Pas-tln- te

theater to witness the third number
of the lecture course staged by the Dor-cheet- er

Commt rclal club. The hoiuie waa
pa-ke- d. The event netted $136. The en-

tertainment conalsted of a negro min-
strel show and a comic skit entitled "The
Awkward Squad."

aASSKzirr nw v. u. baitk svTLXtnro.
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Is the Ideal Fuel for
KITCHEN RANGES

f
Best for

FURNACE and HEATER

Voodburn from Illinois, the popular SEJSO
priced coal is good value at, a ton . ID

Carbon Coke $(p50
The Modern Fuel, a ton

Our $5.00 Coal Is Good Coal

Thon TyWr 1751. 1110 South 17th St. Ilranilcln Thatr lUdjr.

MOST BEST
AND QUICK LUNCH COUNTER SERVICE IN THE UNITED STATES

HEADQUARTERS

LINCOLN

feary
FORMAL OPENING WEDNESDAY, FEB. 3D

DOWN STAIRS
16T"dFarnam Streets-Northw-est Corner
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MCCOLM
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Zeigler Out

Zeigler Lump

Petroleum

BEAUTIFUL, LARGEST. EQUIPPED CAFETERIA, RESTAUR-
ANT
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LOOATKD IX HEART OP
RUS NESS-T- n EATE

STORE CENTER
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tTOME ONCE AM) YOU'LL

NEVER EAT ELSEWHERE.

REAL HOME COOKING.

WE ARE COMPETITION TO

the HorsEwma.

-
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TVlls Orsrnirify Tueslay l,,rualT -J. the Lincoln Inn is another mark of ovidenco of tho raiid growth of Omaha and tho confidenceVpciilllgt her business men Iaco in her.
Tliia will b the finest, most elaborate, largest and best equipped cafeteria, restaurant and quick lunch eating place in the city.

-- Fresh, clean, wholesome food at popular prices. Served by quick, thoroughly trained competent help. Every conceivable device has been in-
stalled for wholcsonio cooking under the most HahiUry conditions. The room ib tiled throughout imd fitted with individual wrap and coat hangers.
The latest and most brilliant lighting system possible has been installed. . . -

There is plenty of room, so no danger of congestion or blow service during the rush hours. Elaborate rest rooms for men and women. The
ventilating and heating system of the new United States National Bank building is the finest in the city and was installed at a cot of $30,000.00.

Special features in music have beep engaged and will entertain the guests during lunch and dinner hours. A very elaborate soda fountain is an-
other attractive feature that will please the soft drink patrons. f

The sanitary conditions of this new cafeteria can not be excelled. No sweeping of dust or uncovered foods. All silverware, ' dishes, drinking
glasses and cooking utensils are put through a process with boiling water that guarantees sanitation. Think what this alone means to you a visit
will convince you this is the place yon care to dine. ;

EMM
KSOtl and.lFaim.ainni Sfli22its, Basement of New U. S. Bank BIdg.

EH


